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There has been a large incr;4 in.the number of workers on tate shifts

/
in the past :twenty year's, and May 1977,;there were nearly 7 million

lull time wage and salary wo4ers on late shifts.
1

According to a report

from United Press International on M 10% 1979, factory production io
/

some companies is being ,Iiioved to later shifts-in orderAo'take advantage of o ff-
. /.

peak pywer Wes. Ashnergy be'comes more expensiveothis trend'is expected

to continue, and moy workers will be asked to work outside thi-traditional

,

1

hours. Who works 4',ate shifts? Will a movement to late shifts precipitated

byt:the energy c0sis affect those grovs of workers who are typically dis-
,i

advantaod inipthe labor torce?

shift rkers have received scanf attention from labor economists. 2

This.study/exploits data-from the National Longitudidal Sbrveys of Labor
I

Force Ex erience (NLS) to describe those people %OA) work QU ide the tradi-

tional 9 4.m. to 5 pea\ work day. NLS data, which derive f om repeated

detai/led interviews with 20,000 members of the U.S. work force, allow.for

rat/er sipecific descriPtions,pf large groups of workqrs. RespOnses about
r.

. r

ft work were,elicited from each:Of four NLS cohorts:. men who were 50 te

years of age and young men who were 19 to 29 years of age in 1971, and

romen whvwere 35 to 49 tnd young women who were,18 to 28 in0972. For

//' convenience, these groups will hereafter be referred to as '!iiien,"-,"women,

"t.oys," and "girls."
r

Respondents who were employelat the interview date were a4ed if they

work d the same hours each day an0e same days each 2eek, and .those whz say]
. .

yes re next asked when they worked: those whose usual working day fell within

the traditional 9'a.m. - 5 p.m. hours are here called "day workers'." )Those who
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reported most of their hours between 6 p.m. ahd middlght are labelled "evening

shift workers," and those who worked mostly between midnight and 6 'a.m. are

callea "night,shift workers." .A 'fourthrcategdry, "split shift workers,"

describes, those whose working hours Were tinterrupted-by a period of non-!.

working hours.
k

4P

CohOrt by Shift

Traditional day workers were far more numerous in all cohorts, with

diminishing proportions in the evening, night, and split shifts, respectively.

ThroughoUtthis study We will.compare thd experience of this vast majority

9

of day wprkers --,84 percent or better for all cohorts -- to that of their

counterparts who worked between 6 p:m. and 6 a.m:,and'whom we label 'ftshiff

.3
workers:

ndus try_ by. Shi f t

Table 1 shows how workers in each cohort are distributed.by shift within

each indust?Y. Asterisks indicate that the percentages of worers on the

0 '

designated shift i that particular industry differs significaptly froii the

mean percentage of workers.on that shift for\the totalcohort.
1

In no industry is the proportion of any cohort working on ,the day shift

smaller than two-thtrds. It is. this,.lo w. among youngAMekin the personal

servic4 'industrits, hawever, reflecti-ng higher-than-average employment of

young men in thls industry division on the evening shift.' Lower-than-

1

average proportions ofdayihift worker6 occur also rnong both groups of
1

males in manu'facturing, among.the older 'Dales in transportation and among

both groups gf fdinees in- trade. The.latter.groups have disproportionateb;

high numbers of eveningipnd split shift wotlers.
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TABLE

Shifts kv,Industry for All Cohorts (Men and Boys.1971, Women and Girls 1972)'

Characteristic

TOTAL MEN (N=2540)
BOY'.(N=2736),
WOMEN (N=2031)
GIRLS (N=1941)

INDUSTRY

AGR,ICULTURE

CONSTRUCTION

Men
iloys

Women
Girls

Men ,

Boys
Women
Girls

MANUFACTORING Men -

-Boys

' Women
Girls

TRANSPORTATION Men
PUBLIC UTILITIES Boys

Women
Girls

4MOLESALE, RETAIL Men
Boys
Womeh
Girls

FINANCf,

INSURANCE

. BUSINESS
\ AND REPAIR

SERVICES -'

../1

Men
Boys'
Women
Girls

Shift

15-4-

88.1 6.3 3.61

83.7- 1:5 4.0.
88.7 6.7 2.4

.6 9.1 2.5

97.8****
1.6

1.1****

99.3** **
97.8****

.7****

1.7**"

85.6* , 8.8** 3.7
80.2** 13.0*** 57*
87.2 8.8 3.4
85.5 9.9 4.2

82.7** 8.1 6.8**
80.2 7.4
90.3 3,4 0

95.1**** 3.1*** 0

92.5*** 2.6****4 3.3
82.2 10.5 2.0***
81.1**** 10.2** -

74.4**** 15.8*t* 3.5

83.8 5.8 1.3*
92.4*** 3.7*** 1.3**
94.5*** 3.3* 33
99.8****

Men 88.3
Boys 84.1

Women -

Girls 84.3

8i7
12.1'
....

14.7

2.0

,2.8

2,2

1..8

2.7

0
.5****

A

1.9

1.1****
.7***

.4***

2.4

1.6

6.4

1.8

1.6

5.3**
5.4**
6.3***

. 9.1

2.4
'1.2

0 0

2.4 0,6
0

cr
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TABLE 1 (continued)

Characteristic ,

Shift
.

6ay , Evening Night Split

PERSONAL SERVICE Men $3.9 7.2. 4.5 4.4

goys 67.7** 17.2 6.5 8.6
Women 92.1* 6.6 0 5.1

Girls 84.5 ' 9m.'4 4 3.7 2.4

PR6FESSIONAL Mep 89.1 . 5.9 3.7 1.2

Boys 83.5 9.0 2.0** 5.5**
\Women 91.8** 4.1*** 2.7 1.4

\Girls 87.1 9.3 , .. 2.1 1.5

PUBLIC Men 89.2 5.8 3.5 1.5

ADMINPSTRATION,- Boys4* 79.3 9.7 7.5 3.5
Women 90.0 .5.7 1.6 2.7

Girls 93.2*** 5.7 1.1 0

Asterisks indicate Vgnificant differences from the percent of all workers on
that shift by cohort.

,

* P = .01
** P = .05

*** P = .01

**** P =v.001
4

Dashes indicate a sampl-e size less than 30 froOr a particular industry.

Mean percentages id Ole table are meighted to adjust for the over-sampling

Of blacks.

N = number of respon4ntIS from which the weighted percentAge di(tributions

have been calculated.

s.
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In some industries, work is almost exclusively On the day shift --

agriculture and construction, for instance -- in which.over 95 percent oY

the male workers work during the day (there are too few females inqhose

industries for reliable escimate0: .0ther industries in whichbove-
...

average proportions of workers arshon, the day shift are trade (for the men

only), fcinance (for boys, girls and women), and public adminlstcation (for; j

'girls).

It is clear.from the foregoing that there are age and sex d4fferences

in Trkl-shift patterns that prevailin different industries. The niost

A
obvious example is trade, in which disproportionately,large numbers of

older men but disproportionately small pumbers 'df women and girls work"

the day shift. To mention but one other illustration, riight,workpccurs

with above average frequency among both groups of males in transportatioh

and public utilities, but not at all among women in that industry

division.

Occ ation Shift )

Within each indus0v are a variety of occupations at various status

levels. Table 2 il3ustrates'how workers aresdispributed by occWation

across shifts. A signifiently larger proportion of people in the pro-
,.-----

,

. fessional otcupation? were d4y workers, and fewer than average worked in

the evening.. Theyroportion of professionl worker's on the Right shift,
!

.

however, dependtd on the sex of,the worker% Men and boys in ihe professional ,
1

\
a

occupations'appeared in smaller-than average proportions on the night shift,

but women and glrlsi in the professions appeared on the night shift'in
-

average numbers, largely because nursing was the' only profession significantly

represented on the.night shift,
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, TABLE 2

Shift by Occupation for All Cohorts (Men and Boys 1971, Women and Girls 1971)

CharaCteristic°

Shift

Day i. Eveqing Nfght .5p1it

TOTAL

OCCUPATION

MEN (N=2540)
BOYS (N=2736.)

WOMEN (N=2031)
GIRLS (W941)

' e

PROFESSIONAL ' Men
Boys
Women
Girls'

AMANAGERk Men
Boys
Women
Girls

CLERICAL Men
Boys
Women
Girls

'SALES

CRAFTSMEN

OPERATIVE

Men
Boys
Women
Girls

Men ,

Boys
Women
Girls

Men
Boys
Women
Girls

PRIVATE SERVICErMen
Boys
Women
Girls

/4

,

88.1

83.7

88.7
86.6

98.1****

92.5**
89.7*

95 1** **

89.3**
92.6
87.1

86.4
81:2.
,94.5****
92.8****

88.1

83.2
62.8
75.7**

87.9
86.8*
80.6

-

7.8.8*

83.6**
76.2****

6.3

9.5
6.7
1).1

1.3****'

45****
; 4.2**
6.4*

.1***

4.8***
3.2*
7.5

8.9
11.7

2.6****
5.8****

2.7*
8.6
7.8

11.3

7.1
7.6

18,4

-

97.6***.* 2.1**** .

88.7 6.0
1.

4.0
2,4

?:5

0

2.7
0

1.6

3.4

4.9
1.0

5.6**
5.5
4.2.
7.8***

2.0
2.8

1.8

1.4
4.0
4.1

.4.2

0

2.7
2.5 -

a 1.1

9.2**
5.5
93**

411.4**

2.8
3.d
1.6.

1.3

a .4***
2.5 2.8

0

N.

'\

S.



1 Chara.cteristic

'TABLE 2 (continuedl

)1:

Shift

SERVICE Men
Boys

69,3** ** 3.7
9.5***

Women 71.8"** 2.5
Girls 66.8**** ,23.1**"** 717***

/

2.2

FARM LABOR
iys

95.9***
9615****

0

1.7****
0

01

: 4.1

1.7
Womeh

.

LABOR Men 88.9 5.8 4.7
Boys 85.2 6,3** 6.2 2.3.
Women A

,

_

.

_

GirlsH

Asterisks indicalte signifiCarit differences from the percent of all woi-kers on
that shift by cohort. 4

4

. 7

*.P = .01

** P = .05

*** P
**** P = .001

bashes indicate a sailiple size less than 30 for a particular occupation
,

Mean percentage in the table are vmighted to adjust for the over-samOing
-of blacks.

N = number of respondents from which the weighted percentage distributions
have'been calculated.



In the manageriarl occupations,'a s.ignificantly larger proportion of men

and boys were day workers, and fewer worked an evening or night shift com-

pared to-the average for workers in each cohort. In the clerical occupations,

it appeared that shift assIiient wac....ar function of the sex of the worker.

f

Above average perceftages of women and girls.in clericaroccupations worked

days, and below aveoge numbers worked evenings and nights; men and boys,

'however, were found'in atributions not significahtly different from the

distMbutiOn across shifts for,all occupations.

The sales occupations showed a higher percentage among all cohorts

working on split shiits. In general.the distribution in sales was.compara-1

ble to averages for all other occupations, although there were significantlx

fewer girls working days and fewer men working evenings.

Distributions of craftsmen by shifts did not differ markedly from the

distribution for all occupations in the men's and women's cohorts- 'However,

more boys were employed,as craftsmen during the day and fewer on split shifts

than was true.of all occupations. Among operatives (including min6rs, taxi

drivers, welders, etc.) there were fewer people working days and in most

,cases-more working evenings and nights, 1

In Orivate service occupations, only women and girls appeare'sin suffi-

cient numbers for reliab.le analysis. The women varied significantly from

the total distribution of workers across shifts insofar as more of the

worked days -4 97.6 percent as opposed to 88.7 percent, the average-'foli

(the women's cohort among all occupations.

Farm labo, as we have seen, is a daytime ,pccupation, and as.with

general labor, no signifisant numbers of women and girls were found in it.

Jo
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Amorig general workers, fewpr boys worked evenings and fewer men worked

p.split shifts.than among laborers in all occupations.

Pr nlCharacteristics

It is obvious from the above discussion that the higher level tiettei-

,paying occupatioRs are found during the traditional working hours. It Was

intended to observe what differences mipt exist while holding occupation
4

constant; however, the resulting cell sizes were unsufficient for reliable

analysis. Nevertpeless, since so little is known about shift workers, it
Ir

is of interest to examine 'personal alyd job related chiracteristics without

4Controlling for occupational differences.
r----

Therefore, personal characteristics of workers are described in Table
,

3. Within each cohort day workers -- who represent the vast majority of

,

workers -- are considered the norm; we focus on how workers on other shiftsI,..i
varied from their standard. I'n examining the table, the reader should

. .

remember that occupational distribution accounts for much of the significant

characteristiC differences between day and shift wor:kers.4

The proportion of white and black workers was essentially the same among.

all-shifts for the men. Among boys, however, more blacks worked the night

shift and fewer worked spiit shifts. Similarly, among the woMen, the

evening and night shifts-showed a slightly higher pdrcentage of blacks and

the split shift showedslightly more whites. Among-the girls' cohort, a

higher percentage of blacks wored the evening shift.

Marital status differences across shift lines were appreciable.u, Fewer

women who had mever married were found work)ng evening and night shifts, and

fewer married men worked nights. Considerably lower percentages of married

boys and girls were,found oh evening and split shifts.

arr



TABLE 3 4

Personal Characterielicavby Shift.anci Cohort.(Men and BOys 1971, Women and Girls 1972)

Characteristics

4st
Shift

Day EVen1n9 Ni9ht

% WHITE Men- 91.5, 90.1. 85.6
Bbys 89.2 88.9 82.1

Womeri 88.1 82.0* 78.1*
Girls 88.8 83.1* 86.5

% MARRIED Men 89.9 86.4 79.0***
Boys 62.3 50.4***$ 56%2
Women 74.6 77.3 75.4
Girls' :34.9**** 38.9*

% NEVER MARRIED Men 2.5 6.2*-,
Boys 33 45.9****'' 36.2
Women 7. 3****

Girls 41.5 55.4**** 47.0

°10N-SOUTH RESIDENCE Men 69.2 75.1t 81.7***
Boys 66.6 72.9* 75.9*
Women 67.1 73.6 80.0**
Girls' 67.8 77.2*** 60.9

% URBAN.RESIDENCE Men 65.4 77.3**** 73.1
Rpys 65.5 70.6* 77J***
Women 65.2 69.0 61.0'6
Girls 71.1 59.0*** 56,79*

MEAN AGE Men 55.8 56.2 55.8
Boys 24.0 23.4**
Women 4?.3 42.5 42.8
Girls 22.8 21.7**** 23.1

MEAN EDUCATION Men 10.3. 97** 9.7**
Boys. 12.8 12.5** 12.5
Women 11.8 1013*** 10.6*
Girls 12.8 12.3**** 11.9***

% OF SHIFT,ENROIIED Boys , 14 37**** 26***

IN SCHOOL Girls 13 31**** 39***

.11.

1 )

0

Split :

87.0
14.0*
94.8*
92.6

4.1
55.3****

5.3 .

58.4*

77.8
71.3
71.3
80.5*

72.3
64.8
58.2
90.4****

55.6
.

22.2****,
42.0
21.8**

V

0a.
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Characteristic

% WITH HEALTH PROBLEMS

MEAN ROTTER I DEX

MEAN PARENTAL SOCIO-
ECONOMIC STATUS .

MEAN NUMBER DEPENDENTS

% WITH CHILDREN
UNDER 8

CHILD CARL ARRANGEMENTS
% at home by father
% at home by old sibling
% child looks after self
% mother cares for after

school

'1
1

'a

TABLE 3 (contlqued)

J3lay

Men 18.4

Boys 6.7
Women 10.6
Girls NA

Aen 22.6
Boys 22.6
Women 23.6
Girls NA

Boys 104

Girls 107

Men .9

Boys - .9,

Women 1.9

Girls .5

Women 64.6
Girls 29.9

Women
4.0
5.8

f9.6
38.0

Shift

vening- -Night Split

19.3
9.6'

14.5

23,1

22.3
24.9"
NA

104

102***

.7**

2.3***
.6

70.7
33.0

44.0****
22.0****
13.5****
4.9****

NIP

111.6 18.6
7.9 5.3

13.6 16,7
NA NA

25.6**4*
22.3
24.0
NA

21.4
23.3
23.6
NA

100**
97**

113****

:113

.9 .9 ,

.8 .4****.
2.6*** 2.5**

.4

66.7 80.3". '
49.0*** 24.8

58.1**** 8.9
9.4 7.0

13.9** 27.8
4.3****ee-17.4

Asterisks indicate significant differences

* P = .1

** P = .05

*** P = .01

**** P = .001

from day shift chaqsteristics.

Mean percentages in the table are weighted to adjust for the
of blacks.

over-sampiing

I

4
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Other researchers have"observed that fewer married men.and more who

4

are divorced, separated, or widowed work night shifts. It is not clear J

whether night shift work causes marital difficulty, as some have argued,
5

or iNT:rried men tend to choose it because they arevpnmarried.

Regional tOistribution by shift reveals thot-two-thirds of the day

workers from.'each cohort lived'outside the South. Recalling that manu-

facturing was an evening'or ntght shift industry for men and boys, and

considering thatranuf4cturing firms were more concentrated outside the

South, we expected to fjnd a larger proportion of men and boys who lived

outside'the South working evening or nightshif4. Congruent with this

expectation, we found that, compared to day workers, significantly more

evening and night shift workers had non-South residences -- three-quarters

as opposed to two-thirds.

Approximately two-thirds of all workes were urban dwellers. Among

men, a larger proportion Of evening shift workers were urban dwel,lers, and

aMbng boys, a larger proportion of night and evening shift workers reported

urban residence. Fewer girls working evenings and nights had prban resi-
,

dences, but over nfinety percent of girls working.split shifts did. Per-

centages of women urban dwellers' did ndt vary significantl by shift.

Mean ages_of men and women did not vary significantly according to

shift either, but there were distinctions in age among boys and girls. The

mean age among boys working days was twenty-four; for those working evenings

arid nights ehe me'an age was twenty-three; those working split shifts had a

4 .mean age of twenty-two. .The mean age of girls working,days was twenty-

three, while the meari age of gjrls working evening and split sdfts was

less than twenty-two.

'4



In general, day shift wohers also hod more education than others. FOr

mOday>workers,.the mean was 10.3Hyears; for eyening and night shift workerio,

it was 9.7. The boys working days had 12.8 years, more thari the 12,5 years

.

wrof even1n4 orkers, bia lesS than the 13.3 years of Wit shift workers.*
.

.....

Women woKing days had 11.8 mean years, s1gnifichtly4ore than those on

.ev.ening, night, and split shifts, who had 10.3, 10.6, and 11.2 years, re-

spectively.Girls working days had 12.8 years, while':those working evenings

had 12.3 and).,those working nights had 11.9. In addition, isignificantly more of

the girls and boys working evening, night and split shifts .were enrolled in school.

There-was no discernable differeRce between shifts ir) regard to health
\

4

aThe Rotter sLile extends from a low of 11 to a high of 44 with a higher

problems.

score for those who perceive little or no control over the events in their
.

lives. The mean Rotter\score for day shift workers was 22.6, and the only

. significant variation was among men working nights, who had a mean of 21.6.

The implication that day workers felt they have more control over their

lives is supported by evidence from the women's cohort, where those working

days had a mean Rotter4score of 23.6 and those wo 9 evenixgs had 24.9.

On a Variable for socioeconomic siatus of the parental family, the mea'n
p

score of 113 among boys working split siliftsWas significantly higher than

the mean of 104 for day shift workers and 100 for night shift worke(s.
6

Among girls, .those a/Leming and night shifts had 102 and 97, maTkedly
V

lower than the mean score cif 107 for those working days.

WomOn working evening, night, and split shifts had the highest number

of dependents -- 2.3, 2.6, and 2.5, respectively: In contrast, men and

boys working.evening shifts haeOmarkedly fewer dependents than those work-
.

ing days--- 0.7 as compared to 0.9: Among gicls, those working night shifts

S.
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wore*

x , -

had the largest number of dependents, '0.8, and those working split shif*4

had the fewest,-Q-A. Nearly half the girls working night shifts had child-
.

ren .
-s

Two-thirds of women working days%and-four-fifths of thOse working

split shifts had children under eighteen. Most of e4se. women.reported

that they cared for theiT children after school or the children looked after

themselves. Most women working eyening and night shifts, however, relied

on fafhers or older siblings for child care. Because women working evening

and night shifts had more children than those working days, it appears that

they may)Sive chosen to work nontraditiOnal hours in order to take advantage

.of the least costly form of chtld care.

Table 4 shows job-related variations among workers by shift. In all

cohorts, more evening shift workers received extra pay for overtime than

did any others. Among men and boys, ncg6t shift workers received overtime

Ray More often than day workers and split shift workers were less likely

to reteive it.
7

More evening workers in all cohoits had union representation: wherea

36.1 percent of the men working days had union representation, 70.4 perce

.of those working evenings d4d; 18.4 percent ofAhe wqmen working days h

union representation, but 32.0 percent of those workingfevenings did. S

nificantly more men and boys who worked nights were represented by a uni

These differences in union member-Ship are not surprising if we recaP 1

that manufacturing: characteristically a unionized industry, also tende.

have muoti larger numbers of evealng and niight shift workers than other

industriei.

The question of perceived age disCrimination p'roduced only twd var a-

tions from the normh-- among boys working split shifts: who felt theAse ves

1.6
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TABLE 4

J1
i-Related

Characteristics by Shift and Cohort (Men and Rbys 1911, Women 'ind Gir19, 1972)

15

.

Chalikateristic

),

% 4 XTRA PAY FOR OVERTIME

% UNION REPRESENTATION

% FELT DISCRIMINATED
BASED ON AGE

MEAN MILES TRAVELED

-chTft-

'Ili Evening Night Spltt

Men 54.8 758**** 735**** 43.1*
Boys 53.3 63'.0*** 77.9**** ill 415**

Women 41.8 57.2**** 52.4 32.8
Girls 48.8 56..6** 54.7 37,2 .

Men 36..1 65.0**** 43.1
Boys4 ?6.1 40.8**** 584:5**** 24.3
Women 18.4 32.0** ** 15.8 13.1
Girls. 17.6 23.7* 16.2 14.2

Men" 6.1 8.7 9.9
Oys 6.4 10.4
Women

.5.9

2.1 .2** ** 3.5 2.9
,Girls 3.1 5.1 5.7 0

Men 21.1 18.9 17.0** 19.0
'Boys 20.6 21.9 21.0 .15.0****
Women 14.1 13.8 11.5* 1.3*
Girls I NA NA , NA \NA

,

MEAN HOURS/WK. WORKED Men' 42.6 40.9** 42.4 gq.4
Boys 41.7 35.4**** 40.1 33.3****
Women 35.9 34.1** 36.9 I 33.4
Girls 36.3 29.4**** 35.6 J0.9**

MEAN YEARS TENURE Men 14.2, 14.7 13.3 14.3
(MONTHS FOR BOYS Boys 28:9 23.5*** 26.4
AND GIRLS) Women 5.9 3.9** ** 5.1 , 4.5

Girls '22.2 16.4**** 17.8 17.2

Asterisks indicate significant.differences from day shift characteristics.

p = .1

P = 4)5
p = .01

p . .001

Alan percentages in the table are weighied to adjust for the over-sampling of blacks.



Victims of age discrimination more freguentlythan (Ithers in their cohort

(20.4 percent as oppOsed tO 5.9 percent for day workers) and'among women

working eveniasi shift, Vho ,felt themselves dlscrimin d against very much'
*

less ofteethan other working Women (0.2 penteot as osed'to'?.1 percent

16

.for day C4orkrs).

Men and boys workiiltdays travellpd an average of twenty-oheimiles

round rip to work while women travel.edsfourteeqi. Men and women night shift

worke traveled less distanc, than day workers, but t'he most significant
1

difference .appeared among boysiWorking split,shifts, who traveled an average

4

of 5.6 fewer miles
1

than their day-working counterparts.

Womem§boys, and girls who worked evenings and boys on splitsshifts

had shorter job tenure than those who worked days, and evening workers in

all cohorts had feyder hours'per4ek on the jog% -Boys and girls working

split shifts had significantly fewer average weekly hours as well; there

was not, however, any significant difference in number of hOur%for thp .

night shift workers. It is likely that the lower number of hours for

eveninrworkers in all cohorts and boys and girls on split shifts reflected

higher numbers Of part time workers in these groups.

In addition to occupational distribution the lower waged of evening

shift workers might be accounted for by the loW4.Cge rate often received

by part time workers. The lower wage rates of the boys and girls may have

also been,related to the fact that significaptly more evening, night and

split shift workers were enrolled in sthool. The wolled students appear

to have taken lqwer-paying jobs fOr reasons of convenience.

SUMMARY

Throughout this'study the day wcricers' characteristics and experience

have.been taken as the norm, as they,f,routnumbered workers,on other shtfts

'41 I.
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Across.allcohorts.-day,Aworkers were fn more prestigious and l4crat1ve

(-occupations, hich required higher levets of education than the minority

who did not work the .traditional hours of-9 a.m. -"5 p.m. Evening shift

workers were more likely than day workers to have union represe tation

and extra pay for overtime, but these advantages were outweighed by. their

lower wage occupations and fewer hours of work. Split shift workerS also

had fewer hours per week and lower wages, although.apparently a significant-

number of yoling me6 choSe to work split shifts while they were in schoOl.

Night shift workers tended to have longer job tenure than those on evening;'.

their job tenure Was comparaWe to that of day workers. While we might

have expected to find blacks or the young to predominate among late workers,

this was not the cas-e.

Evening, sPlit, and night shift workers weee more likely to live iQ

uitan areas outside the South, as might be expected from industry distribu-

tions; for example, manufacturi9g, whichftended Ao be on a twenty-four hour

schedule, was concentrated in the North. Sveningtand night shift workers

were also often employed in service, wholesale and rvail sales, and trans-

portation industries.

'Some sex-related differencet in shift and -Industry were observe5. Al7

most no womeh\appeared On any, shift in agriculture and construction; trans-

portatioN and p blic utiliCies tended to employ men and boys ot the night

shift And women d girls on the day shift; wholesale and retail sales

industries employe men days and boys, women and girls in 1`Srger thiji

average proportion on evening and split shifts. Finance-and insurance in-

dustries tended to employ boys, women and girls4n the daytime and men on

split shirts,

1 9
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The shift of avotker is tied directly.to industry, and more inipot--

iantly to occupation., Personal and jbb-related charactjristics appear to
411.

,be,related to industry and occu Obi). Whether people choose or are forced

k

intethose occupations which re ire'more shift work is'unclear., We,

howeverp anticipate that future transitions of pryduction to late shifts

will not be a problem in terms of ffecting those groups of workers who

are typically'Otadvantaged in, the. bor force. \'

t



Footnotes

1.
6%9 MilljIon Worker& on Shifts" (Report #USDDL 78-188)'prepared/by the U.S.

--Departmeit of Labor; Office of Information, March 16, 1978.

2
Other studies which have ppeared are:John Fenlon, "Recent Trends in Omer-

'

time Hours and Pr.ftium Pay, onthlt Labor Review, August 1971; J. CarPentiar
and P. Cazamian, Nl_ght Work, aeneva: -1nternata1,Labour Office1977;
John lalusky, "Shirt 11-ca----: A-Complex of Problems, " AFL-CIO American Federa-
tiopist, May 1978; "6.9 Million Workers on Late Shif4S174-eiciort #USDOL 78-1P)
prepared by the U.S. Department of Labor, Office of Information, March 16,
1.978. The U.S. Department of Labor is currently preparing a more detailed '

report on shift work based on the Current Population Survey.
,

3
Th se percentages roughly compare to the results obtained in thC.May 1977

0'su0 1 ement to the Current Population Sprvey (CPS)i.as rpported 'in "6.9
Milli n Workers on Late Shifts." The CPS reported that eighty-four percent
of Men 55-64 year's ad, o were-nonfarm wage adkd ;salary workers working
full time, worked -the day hift in 1977. Corresponding percentages for the
women.35-45 years of age, y ng men 19-24 and young women,16-34 were eighty-
eight, eighty-one and eighty- ree percent, respectively. Unlike the CPS
data the NLS a inc4udes fa orkers and part-time workers. The CPS '-'1

definition of shif s by hours is simllar to the NLS's definition except the-,
CPS has a category defined as "other" whith includes a shift that is lorler
than 12 hours or shorter than 6 hours.

4
iThis s especially apparent for wage and Quncan Index. The table'below

indicates that all cohorts on evening shif had significantly lower wage
rates, as did men working nights. As we ave seen,.evening and night
workers are concentrated in servtce and &perative occupations, whtch are
traditionally lower paying. The DuncanFhdex, a,measure of socioeconomic
status, showed a onsiste t attern of variation across cohorts and across
shifts. Et/ening. nd night shift Workers all had signific.intly lower scores
than their counterparts who aorked days.

:MEAN WAGE Men $4.69 $4.09**** $3.69**** $4.32 ,
Boys $3.70 $3.20** ** $3.82 $2.98****
Women $2.95 $2.66** $2.88 $2.58**
Girls $2.66' $2.30**** $2.78 $2.31**

MEAN.DUNCAN INDEX Men . 39.6 29.4**** 26.8**** 34.0*
Boys 48.8 35.2**** 35.9**** 43.3*
Women 43.0 27.0*** 23.5**** 39.8

. Girls 46.9 31.5**** '24.7**** 41.2*

4.
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5In research reported by Zalusky, men who worked the night shift sh1bmetims

had domestic problems which were blamed on the difficulty in performing'' 4

usual domestic roles, the lack of family activity on the weekends and the

leisure time falling in midweek..,:m These problems, he reported,.tended to be

cumulative, generally resulting in decreased marital happiness and, ulti-

mately; divorce.. In contrast'to the belief that-the night %Oft causes

more divorces, the argumeht can also be made that because the men were not

married they were more likely to work the night shifts since this would not'

cause the same problems as it would for men who were married.

6 The variable was based onl) father's educational attainment; (2) mother's edu-

cational attainment; (3) ccupational status of the father or head of household when
i4

dp

_the respondent was.14 years old; (4) educational attainment'of the respondent's

oldest older sibling; and (5) availability of reading material in the home

when the respondent was 14.. For a more detailed discussion of the socio-

economic variable see, the NLS Oodebook Supplement, Appendix #10.

7 The manufacturinOndustry is also extensively covered by overtime statutes

which accounts for larger proportiops of evening and night shift workers,

receiving premium pay for overtime work.

8For instance, students may be more concerned about the ability to schedule

worIc hours around classes or the distance traveled to,work than the wage

rate.
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The Center for Human Resource'Research

0

The Cehter for Human Resource Research is a policy-oriented research
unit based in the College of Admihistratikte Science of The Ohio State University.
Establis6ed in 1965, the Center is concerned with a Wide range of contemporary
problems 4.ssoc1ated with human resource development, conservation and utili-
zationt The personnel include approximately twenty senior staff members drawn
froni the disciplines of economics,. education, health sciences, industriAl
relations, managerfient science, psycholgy, public admihistration, social work
arld sociology. This multidisciplinary 'team is supported by approximately 50
graduate research. associates, full-time oresearch assis4anrts, computer program-
mers and other personnel.

The Center has acquired pre-eminence in the fields of rabor market
research and manpower planning. The Natilial Longitudinal Surveys of Labor
Force Behavior have been the responsibility of the Center since 1965 under
continuing support froin the United States Department of Labor. Staff have been
called upon for human resource planning assistance throughout the World with
major studies conducted in Bolivia, Ecuador and Venezuela, and recently the
National Science Foundation requested a. review of the state of the art in human
resource planning. Senior personnel are also engaged in several other areas of
research including collective bargaining and labor relations, evaluation and
monitoring of the operatic:in of government employment and training programs
and the projection of health education and facility needs.

The Center for Human Resource Research has received over one million
dollars annually from government agencies and private foundations to support its
research in recent years. Providing support have been the U.S. Departments of
Labor, State, and Health, Education and Welfare; Ohio's Health and Education
Departments and Burehu of Employment Services; the Ohio cities of Columbus
and Springfield; the Ohio AFL-CIO; and the George Gund Foundation. The\ ,breadth of research interests may be seen by examining a few of the present
projects.

The largest of the current projects is the National Longitudinal Surveys of
Labor Force Behavic*. This froject involves repeated interviews over a fifteen
year peribd with four groups of the United State population; older men, middle-.
aged women, and young men fnd women. The data arb collected -for 20,000
individuals by the U.S. Bureaujof the Censtis, and the Center is responsible for
data anlysis. To date dozens of research monographs and special reports have
been prepared by the staff. Responsibilities alto include the preparation and
distribution of data tapes for public use. Begisining in 1979, act additional cohort
of 12,000 young men and women between the ages of 14 and 21 will be studied on
an annual basis for the following five years. Again the Center will provide
analysis and public use tapes for this cohort.

The Quality of Working Life Project is another ongoing study operated in
conjunction with the cities of Springfield and Columbus, in an attempt to
Improve both the productivity and the meaningfulness of work for public
eMployees in these two municipalities. Center staff serve as third party
advisors, as well as researchers, to explore new techniques for attaining
management-worker cooperation.

(continued on Inside of back cover)
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' A third area of research in *hich the Center has been active is manpower
planning both in_ the 44. and in developing countries. A current project for the
Ohio Advisory Council for Vocational Education seeks to identify and ipyentory
the highly fragmented institutions and agencies responsible for supplying
vocational and technitar training in Ohio. These data will subseqiittfitty be
integrated into a comprehensive model for forecastingethe State's supply of
vocational and technical skills.

Another focusrof research is collective bargaining. In A project for the U.S.
Department of Labor,-staff members are evaluatirig _several current 'thigaerirhenti,-
for "expedited grievance procedures," working with unions and management in a
variety of industrie's. The procedural adequacies, safeguards for due process;
cost and timing of the *new procedure are being weighed agaihst traditional
arbitration tethniques.

Senior staff also serve as consultants to mantv boards and commissions at
the national and state level. Recent papers have been written, fpr the Joint
Economic Committee of Congress, ''te National Commission \for Employment
and Unemployment .StatiStics, The National Commission for Manpower Policy,
The W hi te House Conference on the Family, the Ohio Board of Regents, the Ohio
paover nor' s 'Task Force on Health, and the Ohio (Governor's Task Force on
Wel f are.

The Center maintains a working library of approximately 9,000 titles which
includes a wide range of reference works and current periodicals. Also provided,
are computer facilities linked with those of /the University and staffed by
approximately a dozen computer programmers. They serve the needs otin-house
researchers and users of the National Longitudinal Survey tapes.

For more information on,specific Center activities or for a copy of the
Publications List, write: Director, Center for Human Resource Research, Suite
585, 1375 Perry Street, Columbus, Ohio 43201.
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